Priority Admit Data Snapshot By Year

Entering Class of 2009-2010 (52 priority admits)
3 Withdrew from UW (personal/family/financial reasons)
2 Were cut from the team
3 Quit the team or was dismissed from the team
5 Transferred from UW (athletic reasons)
1 Dismissed from UW (academic reasons)
16 Remain at UW in good academic standing
1 Went pro (left school early)
0 Below 2.0 or are academically ineligible
21 Earned UW degree

Entering Class of 2010-2011 (65 priority admits)
3 Withdrew from UW (personal/family/financial reasons)
3 Were cut from the team
9 Quit the team or was dismissed from the team
6 Transferred from UW (athletic reasons)
3 Dismissed from UW (academic reasons)
37 Remain at UW in good academic standing
0 Went pro (left school early)
0 Below 2.0 or academically ineligible
4 Earned UW degree

Entering Class of 2011-2012 (58 priority admits)
4 Withdrew from UW (personal/family/financial reasons)
3 Were cut from the team
4 Quit the team or was dismissed from the team
4 Transferred from UW (athletic reasons)
1 Dismissed from UW (academic reasons)
36 Remain at UW in good academic standing
1 Went pro (left school early)
0 Below 2.0 or academically ineligible
5 Earned UW degree

Entering Class of 2012-2013 (52 priority admits)
1 Withdrew from UW (personal/family/financial reasons)
1 Was cut from the team
5 Quit the team or were dismissed from the team
0 Transferred from UW (athletic reasons)
0 Dismissed from UW (academic reasons)
45 Remain at UW in good academic standing
0 Went pro (left school early)
0 Below 2.0 or academically ineligible
0 Earned UW degree
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